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Use it to sharpen your regional tax planning 
expertise. The expert commentary and 
interpretation of laws written by leading 
tax practitioners in each country are most 
helpful to current and future investors. 
With a firm grasp of the tax regimes in each 
country, you can plan an effective regional 
tax strategy.

14 Major APAC Economies

   Expert Commentary

   Source Legislation & Articles

   Comparison Tables & Case Studies

   Questions & Answers

   Tracker News

Expert Interpretations and 
Practice Tools

Asia Tax 
Planning and 
Compliance

Your Expert Guide to Taxation in 14 Countries

As a professional managing regional tax matters, you have demanding tax reporting and planning deadlines. You also 
have to ensure your organisation has effective tax strategies to deal with today’s pressing tax issues: transfer pricing,  
cross-border transactions, new business initiatives, merger and acquisition projects, personal income taxes and others. 

Many countries in Asia are constantly revising their tax laws to attract multi-national corporations while making sure there 
is sufficient tax legislation to prevent the loss of tax revenues. This adds to your challenge. 

Wolters Kluwer’s Asia Tax Planning and Compliance is an online tax database and advisory tool designed to help regional 
tax professionals. It combines the breadth of taxation information of 14 countries in Asia with deep knowledge of local tax 
laws and expertise.
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For more information or to request for a free demonstration, please contact us
+852 3718 9181 |  HK-mktg@wolterskluwer.com

Quick and concise expert commentary supported by legislation and case law

Experience These Key Benefits 
� Keep up-to-date with local tax laws and practices and

minimise risk of non-compliance.

� Know how to maximise available tax incentives and
tax deductions.

� Manage a wide portfolio of regional countries from
using a single web-based platform with excellent
search ability anytime, anywhere.

� Expert commentary supported by legislation and tax
case reference.

� Quickly compare tax treatment across multiple
jurisdictions through comparison tables.

Content Highlights
� Planning for Inbound and Outbound Investment

� Corporate Tax and Personal Tax

� Withholding Tax

� Tax Incentives

� Issues in Tax Deductibility

� Transfer Pricing

� Base Erosion and Profit Shifting

� VAT

� Tax Treaties

� Primary Legislation

� Expatriate Tax Planning


